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Abstract 
Reflections, multipath and shadows due to buildings, equipment, and other reflecting objects on the airport sur-
face, make it difficult, if not sometimes impossible for existing Advanced Surface Movement Guidance and Control 
Systems (A-SMGCS) to reliably cover the whole aerodrome. In these cases another sensor must step in to fill those 
gaps. Digital video cameras not only can solve these kinds of problems filling blind spots in the existing A-SMGCS 
systems but also provide a cost effective solution. Within INTERVUSE project an innovative system for airport 
surface movement control was developed based on intelligent video cameras.        
 
1. Introduction 
The capacity of air traffic faces two major bottlenecks: 
Limited airspace usage caused by restricted airways and 
corridors instead of free flight; limited traffic throughput 
on ground caused by insufficient technical support with 
ground control systems. Increasing numbers of movements 
at limited airports are also a major bottleneck for this 
capacity and at the same time a major risk of life threaten-
ing traffic accidents. Experience has shown that the highest 
risk for incidents and accidents is when the aircraft is 
moving on the ground, after an aircraft has landed or, while 
taxiing to the runway to take-off. The system providing the 
Air Traffic Controllers a valid tool on the ground is called 
ASDE (Airport Surface Detection Equipment) in the 
United States or A-SMGCS (Advanced Surface Movement 
Guidance and Control System) in Europe. 
  A common key sensor of an A-SMGCS system is the 
Ku and X band radar, which is able to detect non-
cooperative targets. However, radar is affected by limita-
tion in its coverage. Reflections, multipath and shadows 
due to buildings, equipment, and other reflecting objects on 
the airport surface, make it difficult, if not sometimes 
impossible to reliably cover the whole aerodrome. It is in 
these cases that another sensor must step in to fill those 
gaps. Such a sensor is then called "gap-filler". The process 
of "fusing" multiple sensor information not only provides 
accurate position reference of the targets, but also detailed 
information about the target. Specifically, the presence of 
another sensor has the following benefits: it increases track 
reliability (track needs to be continuous without gaps in its 
description of the movement of the tracked object on the 
airport surface) and introduces a certain degree of redun-
dancy. As a simple matter of fact, such a sensor must not 
be expensive, in principle, less expensive than the main 
sensor whose gaps should be filled. 
Digital video cameras not only can solve these kinds of 
problems filling blind spots in the existing A-SMGCS 
systems but also provide a cost effective solution. Within 
INTERVUSE (IST-2000-28280) project intelligent video 
cameras was used for this purpose. Specifically, 
INTERVUSE system combines Air Traffic Control (ATC) 
radar tracking, flightplan processing, state vector extraction 
from the digital video cameras, processing these vectors 
with Kalman Filtering, correlating and fusing these data to 
generate a synthetic ground situation display in an inte-
grated A-SMGCS / ATC controller working position. The 
system was installed and tested in two European Airports – 
Mannheim (Germany) and Thessaloniki (Greece). 
2.  The Detection System 
2.1. Introduction 
The Autoscope Solo® Wide Area Video Vehicle Detection 
System is an advanced, sophisticated, traffic surveillance 
system that uses machine vision technology to produce 
highly accurate traffic measurements [2]. Autoscope sys-
tem is used to improve urban traffic and provide highway 
speed data for traffic control centers and Internet informa-
tion systems. Autoscope is also used to automatically 
detect incidents in tunnels and on highways, thus providing 
the information to improve emergency response times of 
local authorities. Within INTERVUSE project this detec-
tion system was used for monitoring of airport ground 
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Figure 1: Autoscope Solo® MVP 
Each camera, illustrated in Figure 1, has its associated 
Machine Vision Processor (MVP) integrated into a solo 
camera. All camera units are addressable by a unique IP 
address and are linked using RS-485 communication. The 
cameras are of improved color type because of better 
contrast detection for dark objects; they are equipped with 
an improved resolution and better night visibility compared 
to black-and-white camera types. Over time, the inbuilt 
pattern recognition software learns pattern of contrast, thus 
very well coping with fog, snow and rain, as experience 
with road traffic has shown. Each camera can be individu-
ally configured with Virtual Detectors (VDs), using soft-
ware hosted on the central computer. The virtual detectors 
are software windows set into the picture of a camera‘s 
perspective, to detect any motion of pixels in this window, 
using contrast recognition and learned patterns. Figure 2 
shows the camera output during system operation, i.e. a 
video frame overlaid with black (deactivated) and green 
(activated by an aircraft) VDs. 
 
Figure 2: Camera’s Field of View and Detector Configuration 
2.2.  The Detectors Configuration 
Five cameras were installed at Thessaloniki airport to cover 
a part (800 meters) of the main taxiway. Figure 3 shows the 
area covered (the red area) at Thessaloniki airport and the 
detectors configuration. The cameras were installed on 
existing buildings near the main taxiway and their fields of 
view were partially overlapped in order to avoid gaps 
between virtual detectors of different cameras.  
 
Figure 3: The area covered at Thessaloniki airport  
 
It was noted that the sensitivity of each virtual detector 
is proportional to the number of pixels changing from scan 
to scan, which means that small detectors are the most 
sensitive. However a compromise was necessary in order 
to reduce unwanted detections to an acceptable level. The 
experience showed that the use of small detectors is prefer-
able for the detection of cars (follow-me cars, ambulances 
etc) than the use of large detectors, which are not able to 
detect small targets. However, many small detectors are 
likely to be activated by different features of the same 
aircraft, creating multiple targets. This problem can be 
addressed by replacing large detectors with many small 
detectors, which are connected with an OR gate (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4: Replacement of a large detector from four small detec-
tors, which are connected with an OR gate 
Whenever one or more of these detectors are activated 
the OR gate indicates the existence of a target. The result 
of this replacement is that the final detector (OR gate) 
covers the same area as a large detector but it is also 
enough sensitive to detect small targets. A good compro-
mise for the length of virtual detectors is 15m, which 
allows discriminating between targets that are separated by 
15m or more and provides a theoretical obtainable accu-
racy of 7.5m (the centre of detector is considered as the 
position of the target).  
3. Sensor  Calibration 
Calibration of each sensor is required, so that any point - 
and in particular the centre and the four corners of each 
Virtual Detector (VD) defined at this sensor - can be con-
verted from image coordinates to airport map coordinates. 
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The sensor can be modelled as a projective camera and the 
ground observed by the sensor can be approximated by 
plane, as seen in Figure 5: 
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CAMERA CALIBRATION 
 
Figure 5: Perspective projection of a point on the ground plane to 
the image plane 
 
Then, a 3-D point at the ground plane and its corre-
sponding point in the image plane (X, Y, f) are related by a 
homography if they are written in projective coordinates, 
i.e. 
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(1) 
where, as in [3], we have made the scale explicit (f=1) 
by enforcing equality rather than perspective equality and 
we set M33=1 to constrain the degrees of freedom of M. 
Eliminating λ, results to two equations contributing to the 
system  
 
(2) 
or  Am=b. 
For four or more points the (2n)x8 linear system can be 
solved in the least-squares sense as m=[A
TA]
-1A
Tb. After 
performing calibration of each sensor, conversion to and 
from image and ground plane coordinates is possible using 
equation (1). 
3.1.  Use of Line Correspondences  
Although the proposed calibration technique provides good 
results in most cameras, a problem that we have faced 
when trying to apply the above calibration procedure for 
INTERVUSE is that locating accurate calibration points on 
the map and on the airfield is often difficult, since feature 
points that are easy to locate at the image are usually hard 
to find. On the other hand, correspondences between a line 
in image and a line in the airfield exist in almost all cam-
eras and are much more easy to locate.  Therefore, an 
extension of the above procedure was designed that can 
also exploit line correspondences, in addition to point 
correspondences.  
More specifically, given two corresponding lines 
Ax+By+C=0 at the airfield (x and y are map coordinates) 
and A1x+B1y+C1=0 at the image (X and Y are image 
coordinates) and assuming that the homography (1) holds, 
it can be proved that the following two additional equations 
can be added to the linear system (2):  
 
 
 
 
(3) 
Therefore, if n point correspondences and m line corre-
spondences are available, the linear system of (2) is ex-
tended to a (2n+2m)x8 linear system. Thus both point and 
line correspondences can be used in estimating the calibra-
tion parameters. To evaluate whether calibration is success-
ful, a tool was developed (Figure 6) which shows, on the 
airfield map, the calibration points and lines as well as their 
estimated positions using the calculated calibration pa-
rameters.  
 
Figure 6: Points and lines (with green color) used for the calibra-
tion and corresponding estimated points and lines (with white 
color) using the calculated calibration parameters. 
3.2.  Use of Weighted Least Squares  
Further extension is the use of weighted least squares, 
which gives us freedom to add a weight factor in each of 
the equations in the linear system, and then solving it using 
the weighted least squares technique.  The weight factor is 
adjusted for each point or line, based how reliable it is, i.e. 
how easy it was to mark it on the image and the airfield 
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map. If the weights are arranged in a diagonal matrix 
W=diag(w1,…..,wN) the following equation provides the 
weighted least squares solution of the linear system: M = 
[A
TW
TWA]
-1A
TW
TWb. 
3.3.  Calibration Software  
Two software applications have been designed and imple-
mented for the calibration procedure. The first application 
receives as input the list of n calibration points and m 
calibration lines. The output of the calibration software is a 
file containing the 8 estimated parameters of matrix M for 
each camera. 
The second application receives as input the list of de-
tector vertices in image coordinates and projects these 
coordinates with the available calibration information to 
produce the corresponding vertex positions in ground 
coordinates. This information is used later by the Video 
Sensor Data Fusion (VSDF) software in order to define the 
accurate ground position of the target. 
4.  Video Sensor Data Fusion 
The goal of the VSDF server is to collect data about the 
state of detectors from all sensors and process this data in 
order to extract observations (estimated targets). Observa-
tions contain information about the position of targets, the 
date and time of detections and the size of targets. The 
communication between VSDF server and the sensors is 
performed through the communication server installed in 
the same computer. The final results of the VSDF process 
are encoded in ASTERIX Cat.10 (a standard originally 
developed by EUROCONTROL for the exchange of radar 
data and then extended to any kind of surveillance data) 
format and sent to the tracker of any A-SMGCS system (in 
case of INTERVUSE system the VSDF output was send to 
the tracker of NOVA 9000, a product of Park Air Systems). 
The VSDF application is a Win32 multithreaded appli-
cation. It was developed using Microsoft Visual C++ in a 
Windows 2000 operating system. The user interface was 
designed using the Qt library. The application has been 
tested in Windows 2000 and Windows NT.  
Specifically, the application consists of three main 
threads: 
1. The User Interface Thread (UIT). 
2. The Worker Thread (WT), which handles the following: 
a.  The polling of virtual detectors. 
b. The processing of the virtual detector values in order 
to form error-free observations. 
c. The transformation of the observation data so that an 
ASTERIX Cat10 formatted structure is created for each 
observation, and the transmission of this structure 
through a UDP connection. 
3. The Display Window Thread (DWT). 
4.1.  User Interface Thread (UIT) 
This thread is the main thread of the application, allowing 
the user to interact with the application. Supported actions 
include starting and stopping of VD polling, opening and 
closing of the Debug Window and starting and stopping the 
recording of VSDF logs to a file. The information con-
tained in these logs can be later used for the Test Analysis 
client, which is an additional (off-line) software module 
that performs data collection and statistical analysis to 
determine the quality of detection and tracking, with re-
spect to environmental conditions (e.g. weather, time of 
day, illumination conditions).  
4.2.  Worker Thread (WT) 
This thread performs the majority of operations within the 
VSDF application. It is responsible for the polling process-
ing and transmission of visual detector data. When the 
polling is started, specific polling initialization procedures 
are performed, such as retrieving information about the 
number of available cameras and the specific virtual detec-
tors configured within each camera, initializing the UDP 
connection, etc.  
After these initialization procedures, the WT enters an 
infinite loop, until the user presses the “Stop Polling” 
button of the user interface. At each iteration, WT first 
reads polling data. In case new polling data (activations or 
deactivations of detectors) has been received, the WT 
processes the binary vector (detector status vector) that 
contains the updated virtual detector status (ON or OFF) of 
each visual detector using a set of pre-configured con-
straints. Specifically, processing involves three stages: 
1.  Processing of Layer constraints (Deactivation of false 
alarms generated at configurations containing parallel 
rows of detectors) 
2.  Processing of Intersection constraints (Deactivation of 
detectors that have been falsely activated in case of 
taxiway or runway intersections) 
3.  Definition of detector chains and generation of obser-
vations (estimated targets). Chains are pre-defined se-
quences of topologically consecutive detectors. 
Within each chain, each sequence of activated con-
secutive detectors produces exactly one observation. 
The final output is a vector (observation vector) con-
taining the position (in ground coordinates) and size 
(in meters) of observations (targets) corresponding to 
the specific polling interval. Ground coordinates cor-
responding to each detector are obtained using a cali-
bration procedure. 
  If no new polling data is received during a specific 
time interval, the previous observation vector is sent to 
tracker of the system every 0.4 seconds in order to update 
the system about the existing situation in the field.  
For each observation a data packet is generated and 
transmitted (via UDP), containing the ground position of 
the observation, the estimated target size and the 
corresponding timestamp.  
4.3.  Display Window Thread 
In the VSDF Display Window, the airport map is dis-
played, along with VD’s (whose color shows their status: 
green-activated/red-deactivated), and observations (white Pavlidou  et al / Video Sensor Data Fusion for Advanced Surface Movement Guidance and Control Systems 
crosses) corresponding to each polling time instant (Figure 
7). 
 
Figure 7: Display Window – Green rectangles indicate activated 
detectors, while red rectangles indicate that the detectors are off.  
The white crosses are the observations calculated by the VSDF 
algorithm 
 
4.4 Test Analysis Client 
Test Analysis Client provides a means to evaluate the 
VSDF performance. This package processes all video 
detection data, determines the probability and quality of 
detection for the relevant video processing steps, and 
correlates these statistics with environmental factors, time 
and system relevant events. The Test Analysis Client runs 
independently of the VSDF application and consists of 
three parts: a) the Database, b) the Manual Marking Mod-
ule and c) the Statistics Presentation Module. The Manual 
Marking Module has as input the VSDF logs containing a 
continuous record of the system target reports and the 
video of the same time period that was recorded by Auto-
scope Solo Pro MVPs. The Manual Marking Module 
evaluates the VSDF logs by comparing them with the 
recorded video. The evaluation result for each observation 
is recorded as a database record. When the evaluation 
procedure is completed, the Statistics Presentation Module 
uses the database records to provide statistical analysis of 
the VSDF performance, with respect to various environ-
mental factors. 
5.  Tests and Results 
A large number of tests were conducted both with aircrafts 
and cars in order to evaluate the performance of the VSDF. 
Tests can be classified in three categories. 
1.  Static tests: This type of tests concerns the check of 
critical positions such as stop lines or parking posi-
tions. Within these tests, the ability of the system to 
recognize targets that remain stationary for a long 
time was also examined. 
2.  Dynamic Surveillance Tests: Tests of this category 
deals with moving targets, which move with constant 
velocity from a known point A to a known point B. 
3.  Tests using Test Analysis Client: The Test Analysis 
Client requires the simultaneous record of system logs 
and video from the camera tested. 
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Figure 8: Results of Dynamic Surveillance Tests with constant 
target velocity 90km/h 
 
 Figure 9:Test Analysis Client –Error Types Probability 
Tests showed that the recommended target velocity is 
between 0 and 100km/h, while some problems were ob-
served when a target remained stationary for a long time, 
as it was assimilated by the background. Figure 8 illustrates 
the results of a dynamic surveillance test where the target Pavlidou  et al / Video Sensor Data Fusion for Advanced Surface Movement Guidance and Control Systems 
velocity is 90km/h. The first diagram shows the instant 
deviation of the x coordinate of the target position from its 
theoretical position, while the second diagram presents the 
instant deviation of the y coordinate of the target position 
from its theoretical position. Tests at Thessaloniki airport 
also showed that false detection error was around 1.5% and 
the missed detection error was around 4% (Figure 9). 
6. Conclusions 
As shown by the results reported in Section 5 the output of 
the VSDF can achieve most of the requirements of an A-
SMGCS system. Accordingly, the observations produced 
by VSDF can be used by any A-SMGCS system in order to 
fill blind spots and increase track reliability.  
However, the reliability and the accuracy of the VSDF 
output depend to a great extent on the placement of cam-
eras. Hence, cameras should be mounted as high as possi-
ble and close to the area to be surveyed in order to reduce 
shadowing and occlusion effects. The camera mount 
should be also reinforced to prevent camera movements 
(e.g. due to strong wind) increasing false detections to an 
unacceptable level. Additionally, the existence of horizon 
in the camera’s field of view should be avoided since 
cameras are sensitive to sudden changes in light conditions. 
Finally, cameras field of view should partially overlap in 
order to avoid gaps between virtual detectors of different 
cameras and in turn tracking problems. 
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